
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

USA BOXING OLYMPIC HOPEFUL DARIUS FULGHUM CHOSEN TO BE GIVING 

GAMES 2020 ATHLETE AMBASSADOR 

The PVAMU Nursing alumnus will represent USA Boxing in the national fundraising campaign. 

 

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas (July 23, 2020) – Darius Fulghum, a spring 2019 graduate of Prairie View A&M 
University’s College of Nursing, is a boxer on a new mission.  The registered nurse-turned boxer has 
been chosen to represent USA Boxing athletes as a Giving Games 2020 Ambassador. 

 

Giving Games is a national fundraising initiative 
to help Team USA athletes sustain financially 
during their ongoing training.  When the 
coronavirus pandemic caused the postponement 
of the 2020 Olympics, this created a financial 
burden for athletes.  So, Fulghum will use the 
new platform to raise funds for USA Boxing. 

 

“It’s an honor to be a Giving Games Athlete 
Ambassador because I am passionate about this 
initiative,” said Fulghum, a USA Boxing 
Heavyweight Olympic Qualification Team 
Member. “To be able to help raise money to give 
back to a cause that can help so many people is 
rewarding.  I am privileged to have the 
opportunity to do so.” 

 

Fulghum made his debut as a Giving Games Ambassador during Good Morning America’s 3rd Hour on 
Thursday, July 23, 2020. 

 

For more information on Giving Games 2020, see its official news release below. 

 

### 

 

About Prairie View A&M University: Designated an institution of “the first class” in the Texas Constitution, Prairie View A&M 

University is the second-oldest public institution of higher education in the state. With an established reputation for producing 

engineers, nurses, and educators, PVAMU offers baccalaureate degrees, master’s degrees, and doctoral degree programs through 

eight colleges and schools. A member of The Texas A&M University System, the university is dedicated to fulfilling its land-grant 

mission of achieving excellence in teaching, research, and service. For more information regarding PVAMU, visit www.pvamu.edu. 

 

http://www.pvamu.edu/
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U.S. SPORTS RALLY TO HELP SUSTAIN ATHLETES BY ANNOUNCING GIVING GAMES: A 
COLLABORATIVE FUNDRAISING EFFORT 

Following the Tokyo Games postponement, Giving Games encourages Americans to unite as one to 
support the athletes that bear our flag 

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO (July 22, 2020) – Today, a number of National Governing Bodies (NGBs), 
the organizations that help train and support athletes in their quest to compete on Team USA in the 
Olympic & Paralympic Games, came together to announce the launch of Giving Games: an effort to 
support and sustain U.S. sports federations and their athletes on their journey to Tokyo in 2021. 

Giving Games will launch on July 24, on what would have been Opening Ceremony in Tokyo. With the 
postponement of the Games, many U.S. sports and their athletes are facing extraordinary financial 
hardship and decision making, especially with the cancellation of most, or all, of their domestic 
competitions. Unlike most countries that receive government support, U.S. athletes rely heavily on the 
support of the community. Adding to the physical and emotional toll that a delay in competition places 
on their shoulders, their revenue streams, and hope for success in 2021 are now under threat.  

“America’s athletes need our support to compete in 2021,” said Max Cobb, Chair of the National 
Governing Bodies Council. “At a time when America feels extraordinarily divided, this is an opportunity 
to come together in our common love of country and sport for the pursuit of success on the world stage, 
raising funds to directly support our athletes and our sports that sustain them, and their dreams, during 
this critical next year.”  

“It is a critical time for National Governing Bodies to join together and enlist the help of others to 
navigate the difficulties that we are facing,” added Adam Andrasko, Chief Executive Officer for USA 
Artistic Swimming. “Our athletes need our help, and Giving Games is an important platform for raising 
funds necessary to support our U.S. athletes.”     

All funds raised will either be a direct donation to a specific sport or general support for all sports which 
will be equally divided among the participating sports organizations. Fans and supporters can 
contribute to Giving Games in the following ways: 

 

● Take the Giving Games quiz to find the sport that best matches you and donate, 
● Enter to win one of 10 amazing sweepstakes packages from Omaze 
● Help set the World Record for most donations made in 24 hours, or  
● Compete in the Medal of Giving by donating directly to a sport. At the conclusion of Giving 

Games, each sport will award a Gold, Silver, and Bronze medal to the top three donors. 
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Giving Games will actively raise funds for athletes and their sports organizations during the original 
window of the Tokyo 2020 Games: July 24 - August 9. In addition to participating in the activations 
listed above, fans and supporters can also text ‘GIVINGGAMES’ to 243725 or make a donation online. 
Details can be found at givinggames2020.com.  

Though recognized and supported by the United States Olympic & Paralympic Committee, the National 
Governing Bodies are separate organizations. The Giving Games initiative is not associated with or 
endorsed by the USOPC or the USOPF, and funds raised through the Giving Games initiative are used 
to directly aid the National Governing Bodies and the athletes they support. 

 

# # # 

 

About Giving Games 

Giving Games, taking place July 24 - August 9, 2020, is a fundraising initiative that brings U.S. sports 
organizations together and implores Americans to help sustain our athletes’ journeys. The initiative was 
started to help fill the gap of time that currently sits empty due to the postponement of the Tokyo 
Games. All funds raised will either be a direct donation to a specific sport or general support of all of the 
sports which will be equally divided among the participating sports organizations. Comprising multiple 
fundraising activations, Giving Games works to sustain our athletes and sports during an 
unprecedented time of need. For more, visit givinggames2020.com 

 

      
     
    
   
 


